We have developed a noninvasive instrument called the bioelectric field imager (BFI) for mapping the electric field between the epidermis and the stratum corneum near wounds in both mouse and human skin. Rather than touching the skin, the BFI vibrates a small metal probe with a displacement of 180 mm in air above the skin to detect the surface potential of the epidermis through capacitative coupling. Here we describe our first application of the BFI measuring the electric field between the stratum corneum and epidermis at the margin of skin wounds in mice. We measured an electric field of 177 AE 14 (61) mV/mm immediately upon wounding and the field lines pointed away from the wound in all directions around it. Because the wound current flows immediately upon wounding, this is the first signal indicating skin damage. This electric field is generated at the outer surface of the epidermis by the outward flow of the current of injury. An equal and opposite current must flow within the multilayered epidermis to generate an intraepidermal field with the negative pole at the wound site. Because the current flowing within the multilayered epidermis is spread over a larger area, the current density and subsequent E field generated in that region is expected to be smaller than that measured by the BFI beneath the stratum corneum. The field beneath the stratum corneum typically remained in the 150-200 mV/mm range for 3 days and then began to decline over the next few days, falling to zero once wound healing was complete. The mean wound field strength decreased by 64 AE 7% following the application of the sodium channel blocker, amiloride, to the skin near the wound and increased by 82 AE 21% following the application of the Cl À channel activator, prostaglandin E2.
Electrical signals play an integral role in the function of many of our organ systems and are routinely used in the diagnosis of disease in the heart and nervous system. Our largest organ, the skin, generates a voltage across itself everywhere on the body, yet the signaling function of this ''skin battery'' remains largely unexplored.
This skin battery will drive an ionic current out through any wound where the resistance is low and as this ''wound current'' flows out of the wound it will in turn generate an electric field within the skin along the lines of current flow. Dubois-Reymond first discovered that ionic currents exit skin wounds 165 years ago using a galvanometer. 1 This was confirmed by Illingworth and Barker 2 using the more modern vibrating probe technique. 3, 4 They measured up to 10 mA/cm 2 exiting accidentally amputated fingertips in children during a 2-week period following the injury. This wound current flows through the tissue which has a certain resistivity so this flow must generate an electric field in the skin bordering the wound. While this electric field has not yet been measured in humans, it has been measured in the skin of guinea pigs, newts, and salamanders (reviewed in 5 ). The lack of human studies is due, in part, to the difficulty of carrying out recordings in human wounds using the standard microelectrode technology. We have developed a new approach, the bioelectric field imager (BFI), which does not require any electrode contact at the wound site so it makes possible the noninvasive measurement of the electric fields near mammalian wounds. Using this new tool we have revealed for the first time the electric field pattern surrounding skin wounds in mice and humans. The significance of the BFI is that it enables us to visualize the electric field lines associated with wounds noninvasively.
This electric field is the first signal generated upon wounding and it initiates the wound healing process by triggering the active migration of keratinocytes and other cell types toward the wounded region by galvanotaxis. 6 The ultimate driving force for all wound currents is the voltage across the epidermis. The epidermis of the skin normally generates a voltage across itself, termed the transepidermal potential (TEP), by pumping positive ions from its apical to its basal side and Cl À from its basal to apical side. This is accomplished by segregating Na 1 and 7, 8 and has been termed the ''skin battery'' 9 ( Figure 1B ). After wounding, this TEP will drive current out the low resistance pathway created by the wound ( Figure 1C ). In intact skin, current flow is limited by the very high resistance of the stratum corneum and the tight junctions between cells that form the monolayers in the epidermis. Because this positive wound current flows toward the wound on the basal side of the epidermis, and then away from the wound on the apical side, a lateral electric field will be generated by this flow of wound current on both sides of the epidermis but will exhibit opposite polarities on the two sides ( Figure 1C ). This model predicts that the field just beneath the stratum corneum will be oriented with the positive pole at the wound and the negative pole away from the wound, and this field has indeed been measured in guinea pig skin to be about 100 mV/mm. 7 Our preliminary measurements on human skin wounds have also detected fields of this polarity and amplitude. In contrast to this, the field deeper in the epidermal multilayer will have the opposite polarity, with the negative pole at the wound site ( Figure 1C ).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The fundamental principal of this technique, originally proposed by Lord Kelvin, 10 is that the unknown surface potential of an object can be determined by forming a parallel plate capacitor using a piece of metal with known potential, connecting the two surfaces and measuring the current flow between them. Zisman 11 introduced an oscillating approach in which one plate is vibrated up and down to vary the capacitance and Bluh and Scott 12 adapted it for measuring bioelectric potentials. By controlling the voltage on one of the plates, one can determine the value for which the capacitance becomes zero and this will only occur when there is no voltage difference between the two plates. Thus, the value of the applied voltage for which the capacitance no longer oscillates must be equal to the unknown surface potential. By applying a series of known voltages (V b ) to the probe or the skin, we can quickly determine that voltage at which there is no current flow between the two surfaces and that value is equal to the surface potential of the skin in the region next to the probe. Baikie et al. 13, 14 devised an approach that does not even require that the two surfaces be connected and used it to measure the electric field in a corn coleoptile. We use a similar approach here to measure the surface potential of the epidermis in both mouse and human skin.
Capacitative coupling
The BFI probe used in these studies was a flat copper surface 320Â700 mm that was vibrated at 70 Hz while positioned with the closest approach of about 150 mm from the skin's surface with a total displacement of 180 mm and with the axis of vibration perpendicular to that surface. A voice coil is used to vibrate the probe in the vertical plane ( Figure 2A ) and three stepper motors move the probe in a two-dimensional grid while maintaining a constant distance between the BFI and the skin surface via feedback to the z axis stepper motor ( Figure 2B ). The probe is soldered directly to the negative input of either an Analog Devices 8601 (Analog Devices, Norwood, MA) or an LMC 6082M operational amplifier (National Semiconductor, Santa Clara, CA) with a 10 Megaohm feedback resistor. This assembly is potted in plastic in such a way that only the flat probe is exposed and the plastic is coated with silver paint or copper foil that is grounded to act as a shield. Because the capacitance between two flat conductors is inversely proportional to the distance between them, vibrating the BFI generates an oscillating capacitance that results in an oscillating charge movement on the probe. This is converted to an oscillating voltage and the output signal is digitized with a Data Translation 3005 board in a Pentium IV computer. Software written in Visual Basic detects the peak-to-peak value of the oscillation averaged over about 100 cycles. A computer screen shot of this program running is shown in Figure 3 . 
Determining the surface potential
Because the oscillating charge is proportional to the voltage difference between the probe and the skin, one can determine the skin's unknown surface potential by placing several different voltage values (V b ) on the probe or the skin and determining that value for which the charge oscillations go to zero. That voltage must be equal to the unknown surface potential but of opposite polarity. Rather than stepping through many different voltage values to find the zero point, we measure the peak-to-peak voltage oscillation when AE 10 V is applied to the skin and draw a line between these values plotting V ptp on the ordinate and V b on the abscissa. Where this line crosses the abscissa, V ptp equals 0 and the V b value there is equal to the surface potential as described previously. 14 The slope of this line is inversely proportional to the distance between the probe and the skin and we use that information to maintain a constant distance between the two surfaces by feedback to the z-axis stepper motor. 
Artifacts uncovered and eliminated
Our first series of measurements indicated electric fields that were an order of magnitude larger than the ones shown here. We had shaved the hair off of those mice but found it very difficult to remove all hair from a given region by shaving alone. We quickly learned that the BFI is very sensitive to the static electrical charge on hair. Once the hair was more completely eliminated by applying a 50% solution of the hair removal product, Nair, or by using hairless mice, this problem was eliminated. The second artifact that we discovered was due to the difference in work function (affinity for electrons) between the skin and interstitial fluid. Because the center of a wound is often filled with fluid, we observed a large signal that was due mainly to the work function difference rather than the electric field generated by the wound current. We found that this could be eliminated by placing a thin layer of polyvinyl film over the wound before scanning. The film surface has a uniform work function and renders invisible the work function of the surface beneath it while being transparent to the electric field beneath it. All of the measurements included in this report were made with this film on the object being scanned except the hand wound imaged in Figure 7 , which had no fluid at the wound site.
Animals
Mice ranged in age between 3 weeks and 6 months and both CF-1 and SKH-1 strains were used. Wounding and measurements were done under complete inhalation anesthesia using 1.4% isoflurane in O 2 . Wounds of various sizes and shapes were inflicted on the backs of the mice with either a scalpel or iridectomy scissors and scanned periodically until healing was complete within 3-8 days. All animal procedures were approved by the institutional animal care and use committees at either the Marine Biological Laboratories or the University of Connecticut Health Center or Eastern Virginia Medical School. Informed consent was obtained from the human subject used in this study, and the study protocol conformed to the ethical guidelines of the 1975 Declaration of Helsinki. The use of this noninvasive technique to measure the electric field near human skin wounds was approved by the Eastern Virginia Medical School Institutional Review Board.
RESULTS

Demonstrating that the BFI reliably measures surface potentials
We conducted some tests of the BFI to determine that it was performing properly. The first was a study of the dependence of the signal on vibration amplitude and distance from the surface. We held a metal plate at a fixed voltage and measured the BFI signal at fixed distances from the plate for four different vibration amplitudes (Figure 4) .
From these data it is clear that when vibrating at 70 Hz, a vibration amplitude of 90 mm is needed in order to detect 100% of the surface potential with a 150 mm distance between the surface and the closest approach of the sensor. Consequently we adopted this amplitude for all of the wound field measurements included in this paper. When using the BFI one must keep this distance limitation in mind. The distance between the closest approach of the sensor and the epidermal surface is the critical parameter. Nonconductive dielectrics such as the stratum corneum or polyvinyl film that separate the epidermis from the sensor must be < 150 mm thick for optimal signal detection. This is normally not a problem because polyvinyl films such as Saran Wrap are about 10 mm thick and both human and murine stratum corneum are < 20 mm thick in most skin regions. 15 We chose two well-defined surface potential configurations to test the BFI. The first was a linear voltage gradient generated by passing current through a carbon resistor with one side milled flat ( Figure 5A and B) . We observed the expected linear voltage gradient along this resistor. The second configuration was composed of two copper disks held at 500 mV. We scanned these in a two-dimensional grid pattern and generated the surface potential distribution shown in Figure 5C . This distribution matched the voltage profile expected when using a sensor that is 350 mm Â700 mm and did not change when a layer of polyvinyl film was placed over the disks to mimic the stratum corneum.
Imaging the electric field near wounds in mouse skin
We began our studies using CF-1 female mice that have a normal hair density. We removed the hair on a 1 sq. in. region of the back by first cutting the hair with scissors followed by applying a 50% Nair solution for 2 minutes. Complete hair removal was important because we found that the static charge on hair could influence surface potential readings. This treatment not only removes hair but stops further hair growth for several days. Midway through this study we switched to the hairless mouse strain, SHK-1 and stopped using Nair. However, we obtained similar readings from wounds studied in both of these mouse strains. Before wounding, a BFI scan of the skin generally reveals a fairly uniform surface potential with a maximum variation of about 60 mV over the entire scan Figure 6A ). This electric field value is determined by dividing the surface potential difference between two positions by the distance between them. In addition to the clearly negative region directly over the wound, a surface potential gradient of 115 AE 64 mV/mm is usually found in a region that is approximately 1 mm wide measured from the edge of the wound outward. This is generated by the current flowing in the narrow space between the stratum corneum and the stratum granulosum. The field in this region has been measured previously in guinea pigs using contact electrodes that penetrated the stratum corneum and a similar polarity and field strength were reported. 7 For wounds in which there is not much separation of the epidermis, the negative region is not present because the lower wound region where current flows out is not exposed and the BFI only detects the current flowing away from the wound beneath the stratum corneum as illustrated in Figure 6B . This electric field pattern is distinctly different from that shown in Figure 6A .
Wound field can be modified pharmacologically
We applied two different drugs to test for the involvement of specific ions in the generation of the wound field. The application of the sodium channel blocker, amiloride (1 mM dissolved in phosphate-buffered saline) reduced the wound field by 68% on average ( Figure 6F and G, Table 1 ). In contrast, application of the Cl À channel activator, prostaglandin E2, enhanced the electric field by 82% on average (Table 1 ). This suggests that both Na 1 influx and Cl À efflux are carrying the wound current.
Time course of the wound field
The field persists in these mouse wounds until the wound appears healed (Figures 7 and 8A ). For the small (1-3 mm long) wounds that we studied this typically occurred in 3-8 days.
Measurements near wounds in human skin
The BFI scanning system requires that the subject remain very still during the scan of the wound. The duration of the scan depends on the number of positions sampled so we used a narrow scan of three positions along the ''x'' axis and 18 along the ''y'' axis for a total number of 54 measurements requiring a scan time of 14 minutes. We found that we could immobilize human fingers or hands for this period of time using a metal splint or clamp. We made a 1.5 mm-long linear incision through both the epidermis and the dermis of the upper hand with iridectomy scissors and explored the field along a narrow strip perpendicular to the axis of the wound with the BFI (Figure 7B and C). We observed an electric field near the wound that was very similar to that found in mouse skin. The field was present for 3 days at which time the wound appeared healed ( Figure 8B ). Further human studies will require shorter data acquisition times and a more portable detector that does not require immobilization of the skin region being studied.
DISCUSSION
Origin and role of the endogenous wound current and electric field
The endogenous electric field generated near skin wounds is of interest because keratinocyte migration and wound healing are strongly influenced by such fields. 5, 16 The directional migration of cells in an electric field (galvanotaxis) is quite common. Among the cell types found to exhibit this response are amoebae, slime molds, paramecia, macrophages, leukocytes, granulocytes, chondrocytes, osteoblasts, osteoclasts, fibroblasts, epithelial cells, neural crest cells, and cancer cells. 16, 17 The migration of human skinderived keratinocytes is also guided by electric fields, notably of the same magnitude as those found in mammalian wounds. 6, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] This naturally leads to the question of whether imposing an external electric field might stimulate wound healing. Dozens of reviews of studies using electric stimulation of chronic wounds in humans have appeared and most indicate that electric field application has a beneficial effect on wound healing. 25 However, the best Chiang et al. 26 have provided compelling evidence for a role of endogenous electric fields in wound healing in the newt. When wound electric fields are nullified either pharmacologically or electrically, the rate of wound reepithelialization is significantly reduced. McCaig and Zhao have thoroughly investigated wound healing in a mammalian system, the rat cornea. [27] [28] [29] [30] They find that the rate of corneal wound healing is greater at higher imposed field strengths. Pharmacologically enhancing or decreasing wound-induced ionic currents has been shown to increase or decrease wound healing rates, respectively, in rat cornea. 31 These well-controlled studies support an important role for endogenous electric fields in the wound healing process.
Comparison of the BFI technique with other published methods for measuring electric signals at skin wounds
There are two distinct components that comprise the skin wound's electric signal: (1) the current of injury that is driven out of the wound by the TEP; and (2) the lateral electric field generated by this current as it flows through the skin tissue. The former was first detected with a galvanometer 1 and more recently with the self-referencing vibrating probe technique. 2, 3 That probe oscillates a spherical platinum-black electrode about 30 mm in diameter in a fluid medium and detects the voltage gradient between the two extremes of its vibration that is generated by the flow of current through the medium. If human skin is immersed in a liquid medium, an injury current on the order of 10 mA/cm 2 can be detected flowing out of the wound 2,4 and this current decreases over time as the wound heals. However, the electric signal that is more relevant to wound healing is the electric field generated within the epidermis where the keratinocytes reside. They migrate towards the wound to initiate wound closure and their migration direction is influenced by electric fields as low as 10 mV/mm. Moreover, wound angiogenesis may also be guided by the electric field at the wound. 32 The endogenous lateral electric field points toward the wound from all directions around it and is the first signal initiating the wound healing process. One can use the current density exiting the wound to estimate tissue fields by assuming an average tissue resistivity, but that does not provide spatial information about the electric field. Obtaining such spatial information requires a more direct measurement of the electric field itself.
The conventional method to detect such lateral electric fields near skin wounds would be to insert electrode pairs into the epidermis and measure the voltage difference between regions lateral to the wound site. Reported measurements of electric fields in wounds in animals used either glass microelectrodes or micropuncture silver wire electrodes. 7 Both the depth and relative lateral spacing of electrode tip placement is difficult to reliably reproduce because the electrodes must be positioned using a micromanipulator that is mounted on a support that is usually not directly attached to the subject under study. Therefore, any slight movement by the subject can exert a stress on the electrode, which does not move with the subject. In addition these dc electrode instruments must be placed in an electromagnetically shielded cage to reduce pickup of electric signals from the environment. This hampers the portability and ultimate patient utility of this measurement system. The BFI's capacitative coupling approach avoids both of these problems. The probe vibrates in air above the skin eliminating the need for direct contact and our detector only amplifies signals coming in at the vibration frequency, eliminating the need for electromagnetic shielding. However, one limitation of the BFI approach is that we can only detect the electric field on the nearest conductive surface. That allows the BFI to detect the field between the epidermis and the stratum corneum in skin but it cannot measure fields within the epidermis or deeper in the body.
What is the electric field within the multilayered epidermis?
Because the BFI only detects the electric field at the outer surface of the epidermis, we can only estimate the magnitude of the field deeper in the epidermis where the keratinocytes reside. One approach at this estimation is to consider the current path taken by the wound current ( Figure 1C) . The current flowing away from the wound on the outer surface of the epidermis must flow through the rather tight space beneath the stratum corneum. The smaller the space through which current flows, the higher the current density and the electric field is directly proportional to this current density. In contrast, the return current can flow between any of the four layers of cells comprising the murine epidermis 33 so that the area through which the current is flowing is perhaps four times greater, lowering the current density by that factor. Because the electric field is equal to the current density multiplied by the resistivity of the path traversed by the current, one would expect the field within the epidermis to be about one-fourth as large as that measured by the BFI. While the total current flowing away from the wound, beneath the stratum corneum, must equal the total flowing toward the wound within the epidermis, the current densities in the two regions will be quite unequal, making the electric field in this latter region lower than that beneath the stratum corneum. This reasoning would predict a value of about 40 mV/mm within the epidermis with the negative pole of the field at the wound site. 
Insights into the mechanisms used by cells to detect electric fields
The ability of human keratinocytes to detect physiological electric fields depends on the involvement of several molecules and signaling pathways. Ca 21 influx was among the first requirements identified, 34 followed by protein kinases, PKA, ERK, and PI3K 20, 23, 29, 35 and growth factor receptors. 19, 23, [36] [37] [38] When keratinocytes are placed in a physiological electric field in vitro, EGF receptors become more concentrated on the side of the cell facing the cathode within 5 minutes. 19 This has also been observed in corneal epithelial cells 39 but the response seems too rapid to be a result of lateral electrophoresis of membrane-bound receptors. 40 This asymmetry in the distribution of EGF receptors may be important for the directed migration response, but no single ''sensor'' for this galvanotaxis response has been identified as yet.
Recent work from Zhao's group has identified the first gene involved in this signal transduction. 29 They genetically disrupted the g subunit of phosphatidylinositol-3-kinase, p110g, and observed an impaired electrotaxis response of keratinocytes. This kinase increases the concentration of PIP3 in the plasma membrane. In addition, the tissuespecific deletion of the gene, phosphatase and tensin homolog (Pten), enhanced the electrotaxis response. This phosphatase normally reduces PIP3 levels. This work identified the first genes that modulate electrotaxis and suggests that the membrane concentration of PIP3 is important for the signal transduction in electrotaxis.
In conclusion, the BFI is a noninvasive method to detect electric fields at the surface of the mammalian epidermis. This first application of this method describes the existence of an electric field in the range of 115-180 mV/mm at the edge of skin wounds in mice and man. This field is continually present until wound closure is complete.
